The La Honda Voice
November 1, 2010
The Face of Local Music - Neil Panton

Clos de la Tech Winery Update:
November 10 Planning Commission
meeting at LHES

by Craig Eddy
I can't think of any local musician that shows the
depth of local talent here in the greater La Honda
area. It might be said of Neil Panton, "he does
everything."

Come to the La Honda Elementary School
Multi- room on:
Wednesday, November 10th at 7 PM
for the San Mateo County Planning
Commission public hearing on the Winery. The
Commission may decide the winery issue and
the fate of our water on that night.
A Strategy meeting to organize La Honda
responses for the Planning Commission meeting
will occur on:
Sunday, November 7, 6-7 PM
at the Clubhouse
(more information on page 2)

Coastal Newts
By Kathleen Dickey

Neil Panton at the La Honda Fair 2010
Like many youngsters, Neil was pretty much
forced into piano around age five. His parents
were both musicians and when they realized he
had perfect pitch, they signed him up for piano
lessons. But he never really took to the
traditional teaching methods. Once his parents
gave up trying to force it on him, he started
doing it his way and continued playing. At nine
years old he took up oboe and by twelve he was
performing with orchestras. He continued
playing oboe for the next three decades playing
in some of the best venues around the world.
(continued on page3)

Our handsome California coastal newt, Taricha
torosa torosa, lives up to 20 years. It eats
insects and worms and is itself eaten by the
California garter snake, which is immune to the
powerful poison that is in newts‘ skin. Newts
have a remarkable homing instinct and have been
reported migrating up to 2 miles back to the
ponds where they were bred. (continued on page
2)
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town‘s only water supply so he can have a nice
hobby.
One rich man‘s hobby should not impact a whole
town‘s water supply.‖
Peter Bohacek, La Honda‖

Clos de la Tech winery update
(continued from page 1)
One La Honda resident summarized the concerns
of many other residents in his letter to Mary
Duan in the Silicon Valley/San Jose Business
Journal
(http://www.bizjournals.com/sanjose/blog/2010/
10/cypress_ceo_says_his_vines_are_fine.html)

The Planning commission staff report is
available at:
http://www.co.sanmateo.ca.us/Attachments/plan
ning/PDFs/Clos%20de%20la%20Tech%20FINA
L%20EIR/clos%20de%20la%20tech-staffreport-Nov10PC.pdf

Subject: Cypress CEO Says His Vines Are Fine
―Dear Mary,
By reading the Times/Mercury article you get
only one side of the issues between TJ and La
Honda. Contrary to what the paper said, it is not
the size I object to. If you look at the history of
the Clos de la Tech winery, you will find that it
started as a small 2000 cases per year hobby
organic winery. Then without notice (and the
facts are somewhat controversial) it became a
13,000 cases winery, it was no longer organic,
and the vines were going to be planted just above
our only year-round spring that supplies water to
our 1000 residents.
His first EIR was flawed and was rejected by the
County. Now he says in the new DEIR that if he
does not get his way with the County he will do
the "No Project" alternative. This says he will
plant right above our spring, he will use
pesticides and her herbicides, and he will put in a
well above our spring. His DEIR even states that
―[a]voidance of water quality supply impact to
the La Honda community would not occur under
the No Project alternative‖. In other words this
alternative will impact our water! It looks like he
is holding our town's water hostage to getting his
way with the County.
He paints all his detractors with a wide brush,
calling us all "dishonest". But he is the one who
modified his plans without permit, who blasted
tunnels without permits and who publicly told
the Planning Commission that he uses Juicy
Fruit Bubble Gum to get rid of gophers,
forgetting to add that 350 pounds of gopher
poison was also used.
I agree with the land swap. It would solve our
water problem as long as no one plants grapes
there or drills a well. For that reason we would
like an environmental easement that would
prohibit planting on the 50-70% slope above our
spring and creek. Since both TJ and Mr. Wyman,
the current owner, have at one time said they do
not plan to plant there, this should be easy to do.
I do not object to his vineyard or his winery. It is
on his land. But I do object if his hobby ruins our

Coastal Newts (continued from page 1)
Once the winter rains start and shallow ponds fill
up, newts are on the move.
From December to March the female lays
masses of up to 50 eggs in shallow ponds. Like
other members of the salamander family, newts
need water to breed and lay their eggs. In their
aquatic phase their skin gets smoother, and their
tails flatten in order to swim.

Newt eggs

From March to October the larval newt lives in
shallow ponds, breathing through gills. The larva
metamorphoses into tiny newts, replacing its
gills with lungs. Once it is a newt, it can no
longer survive submersed in water, but looks for
moist places to live in woody leafy crevices.

Newt
aquatic
phase

Other strange and cool facts: apparently, if you
listen closely, newts have quite a range of
sounds, from clicks to squeaks and whistles.
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Of all the musical personalities in our area, Neil
could be said to be one of, if not the most,
talented and versatile musicians around. Having
played with him many times in informal jam
situations, I can say his low key and humble
approach makes him one of the first to call when
a jam is forming. It's not hard to check out Neil
as he plays all around the area from the General
Store in San Gregorio, Apple Jack's, Sullivan's,
to Alice's up on the hill.
Newt Photos courtesy of :
http://www.californiaherps.com/salamanders/pag
es/t.t.torosa.html
Other resources: AmphibiaWeb
Stebbins, Robert C. A Field Guide to Western
Reptiles and Amphibians. 3rd Edition. Houghton
Mifflin Company, 2003.

Hawk Broadcast on KPDO
Allen Fish is the director of the Golden Gate Raptor
Observatory ( http://www.ggro.org/default.aspx) in the
Marin Headlands, and he will be speaking on KPDO in
Pescadero on South Coast Salon on Sunday, November
21, 2010 from 4:00 to 5:00 PM. KPDO broadcasts on
89.3 FM (its range is from Ano Nuevo to San Gregorio,
and inland to Loma Mar).
KPDO also streams online 24-7:
http://www.kpdo.org/listenlive.php.
You can find podcasts of the show after it airs by clicking
this link:
http://podcasts.dreamhosters.com/kpdo/SouthCoastSalon/

The Face of Local Music - Neil Panton
(continued from page 1)
…However his passion became playing Boogie
Woogie and Rock ‗n‘ Roll piano. Once he
discovered the bands that featured more
sophisticated arrangements, he realized this was
his calling. With his background in classical
music, he dove headfirst into bands like Genesis,
Jethro Tull and Sting. I first met Neil when he
was interning at the Music Annex in Menlo Park,
and Neil now has quite a list of composing and
engineering accomplishments. His main
recording work involves composing, as well as
arranging, for background music for video and
television. One of his bigger successes is one of
the theme songs for the Garfield kids show. Neil
perfected his engineering and production skills
by donating time to Mountain View public
access station KMVT.

KPDO 89.3 fm is a non-commercial, community radio
station that broadcasts out of Pescadero, CA. The station
provides the South Coast with a variety of music, news,
and educational programming, all hosted by local
residents. Shannon Bowman-Sarkisian is the Host of
South Coast Salon.

Neil's most recent full time band was Ruthie and
the Gents, which became one of his favorite
projects, since they always played with the idea
of drawing the crowd into the experience.
Getting people excited about the music and
establishing a rapport with the audience is what
makes it all work for Neil. He also enjoyed his
stint in the funk band Disfunction. He loved this
band because it got him out to the front of the
stage as a sax player rather than hiding in the
back as a keyboard player.

There are many species of
raptors near La Honda (photo from the ggro.org website)

Monthly Teen Party set for 11/27
For two years Sylvie and Lew Paris have been hosting a
teen party on the last Saturday of each month. The next
one will be on Saturday, November 27 at 6 PM at the
Cuesta clubhouse. It will include hamburgers, hot dogs,
chips, sodas, games, pool, ping pong and, starting at 8
PM, a movie (the teens can select from a selection of
movies). All teens are welcome.

Neil currently doesn't have a fulltime band but is
enjoying the depth and variety of the local music
scene and sits in with The Remnants, Saxyman
and the Lads, Bundy Brown, and This Way Up.
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La Honda Ducati Day 2010 video
Obituaries

(from
http://www.southbayriders.com/forums/showthre
ad.php?p=1454967)
See this 9 minute video about Ducati Day in La
Honda, including an introduction to the event by
Larry Whitney. The rain that day didn‘t seem to
dampen their spirits.

Jeanette Rosenberg Passes Away
Jeanette Rosenberg,
succumbed to
pulmonary fibrosis
on Oct. 21, 2010 at
Sequoia Hospital in
Redwood City, Ca.
It would have been
her 65th wedding
anniversary with her
late husband, Bill.
She said, ―I think I
am going to be able
to spend my
anniversary with
Bill.‖ She died peacefully surrounded by her
family. Jeannette Rosenberg, born Jan. 5, 1923
to her parents Fanny and Aaron Shipper in NYC,
lived at Moldaw Family Residence in Palo Alto,
Ca. She had lived there since March of 2010
moving from Coconut Creek, Fla. to be closer to
her family, including Fred Rosenberg and Vicki
Skinner and Bob and Claudette Rosenberg,
formerly of La Honda …Jeannette was President
of the Liberal Jewish Temple of Coconut Creek
from 2000 to 2001. She also was on many
committees for Wynmoor and volunteered her
time teaching reading at the local library…She
graduated in 1943 from City College of New
York and went on to get her Master‘s in
Elementary Education from NYU in 1966 after
raising her own four children, Robert, Amy,
Carol, and Fredric...Jeanette Rosenberg is being
interred at the Cedar Park Cemetery in Cradell,
New Jersey where she will be laid to rest next to
her husband, William Rosenberg on Oct. 31,
2010.‖

http://www.ducatispot.com/forums/showthread.p
hp?t=28869
―Founded in 1926, Ducati builds racing-inspired
motorcycles characterized by unique engine
features, innovative design, advanced
engineering and overall technical excellence.
The company produces motorcycles in six
market segments which vary in their technical
and design features and intended
customers…Ducati competes in the World
Superbike and MotoGP World Championships.
..For more information, please visit
www.ducati.com‖

Note: Jeanette Rosenberg‘s son, Fred, has been a
resident of La Honda for 27 years. His brother
Bob had been a La Honda resident since the
1970's, but he now lives in Woodside. Bob was
the Chief of the La Honda Fire Brigade for 16
years.

La Honda Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair
The La Honda Fire Brigade will host the annual La
Honda Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair on Sunday,
December 5, in the La Honda Fire Station from 10
am until 4 pm.
There will be a variety of handmade arts and crafts
from many local vendors, including jewelry, soaps,
lotions, candles, photography, wood items, knitted
and quilted items , goats milk fudge and (this being
La Honda) tie dye apparel.

If you have an obituary of a La Honda resident
or immediate relative of a resident, send it to
TheVoice@lahonda.com .
(The obit may be edited to decrease its size)

Captain Cathy will return to bake cinnamon sticky
buns. Denis Shaw has donated one of his wonderful
handmade teddy bears for the raffle . Fresh local
poinsettias will be for sale.
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where the path leads down to the beach. There
are also abundant trace fossils. Trace fossils
aren't remnants of hard body parts like shells or
bones, but of animal activity that disturbs the
sediment leaving a trace. In this case, there are
numerous burrows preserved in the lithified
sediment from small critters that lived in the
sand.
Read even more about the Purisima Formation
in this USGS Open-file
(http://pubs.usgs.gov/pp/2007/1740/) report by
Charles Powell and others…‖

Greater Bay Area Geo-Attractions:
San Gregorio Beach
by Brian Romans, allvoices.com blog
( From http://www.allvoices.com/s/event7162510/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5rcWVkLm9yZy9x
dWVzdC9ibG9nLzIwMTAvMTAvMjgvZ3JlYX
Rlci1iYXktYXJlYS1nZW8tYXR0cmFjdGlvbn
Mtc2FuLWdyZWdvcmlvLWJlYWNoLw== )
(The following excerpt describes the geological
features near San Gregorio beach – I encourage
you to read the full article at the link above. The
reduced images below are from the original
article)

About this Blog: The QUEST Community
Science Blog explores local science, nature, and
environment issues & experiences in Northern
California… A collaborative effort, our many
writers come from local museums, zoos, science
centers and research institutions, as well as
KQED's TV and Radio producers covering
stories in the field.

State park officials scramble after
measure's loss

―San Gregorio State Beach is approximately 40
miles south of San Francisco near the junction of
Highway 1 and 84…The rocks that are exposed
in the beach cliffs are a marine sedimentary unit
called the Purisima Formation which was
deposited between 2.5 and 7 million years ago.
The part of the Purisima that is exposed in the
cliffs at San Gregorio beach is called the Tahana
Member and is characterized by fine-grained
sandstone and silty mudstone. The whiter layers
contain a lot of volcanic ash that are chemically
similar to volcanic deposits of the Snake River
Plain in southern Idaho…One of these volcanic
ash-rich layers is noticeable in this photograph
below…

by Peter Fimrite, Chronicle Staff Writer
(from http://www.sfgate.com/cgibin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2010/11/03/BAGG1G6EH
4.DTL )
―State officials vowed Wednesday to do
everything they can to prevent California‘s
chronically underfunded state parks from turning
into litter-filled wastelands full of stray dogs,
transients, bonfires, weaponry and pot. That
sorry state of affairs could still be in the future,
though, after the rejection of a ballot measure
that would have added $18 to the amount
Californians pay to license their vehicles…
Proposition 21 would have raised $500 million a
year to pay for operating, maintaining and
repairing the state's 278 parks. In exchange,
California motorists would have gotten free
admission to their favorite state-owned scenic
wonders, historic monuments and
beaches…"The public is going to continue to see
partial closures and service reductions," Stearns
said. "We're going to try to do the best we can,
but the public is going to see a park system this
year quite like what they saw last year and quite
likely a bit worse."
Note: Pescadero State Beach is one of
California's 278 state parks facing closure or
cutbacks because of budget deficits.

…The Purisima Formation is also known for the
fossils it contains. If you look carefully you'll
find mollusks low in the cliffs just to the north of
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This recipe is from an old cookbook
created to raise money for the La Honda
Elementary School. Note how the recipe
requires adding ―La Honda drinking water
(for extra flavor).‖ I‘m afraid we may
never be able to reconstruct the desired
flavor with our current water treatment
plant! (Thanks Karen Delee for the recipe)

Common Grounds by Craig Eddy

Carcass of world's largest animal
ashore in Pescadero

Where else can
you sit down
over a cup of the
best coffee
around and chat
with a nuclear
engineer, an
astronomer, an
artist, a writer, musicians, contractors, and on
and on? The La Honda Market is continuing a
long standing tradition by offering early morning
coffee. This tradition was started by the original
Merry Prankster Café, continued by the Church
of the Redwoods, and is now performed by the
Market. The quality coffee is still the same and
many of the patrons are the same - just another
great thing about our town under the redwoods.
The sense of community there can be seen in
action, and the morning gathering is a great way
to start the day seeing friends and neighbors.
Many folks stop by just long enough to say hello
and head on up the road to work. Others hang
out for an hour to socialize or hook up with
clients. The owners have purchased a gazebo to
put over the new patio when the weather
changes, so the locals can still get together as
winter approaches. Come on by and start your
day with a cup of organic fairtrade coffee and a
chat with fellow La Hondans. We have solved
almost all of the world‘s problems right here in
La Honda every weekday morning.

Scientists believe blue whale killed by large ship
by Lars Howlett, , HMB Review on 8 Oct 2010
(from
http://www.hmbreview.com/articles/2010/10/08/
news/breaking_news/doc4cad5c46b0201307166
237.txt)
―…a full-grown female blue whale came to rest
upside down on a sliver of sand drawing the
attention of researchers, news crews and the
community at large. By Wednesday afternoon
scientists collecting tissue and bone samples
reasoned the cause of death for the 80-foot long
giant was blunt-force trauma, likely killed upon
impact with a large ship. The sense of loss for
scientists and spectators was compounded
because the endangered marine mammal was
expecting a child, her expelled fetus laying in the
sand within twenty feet of the mother‘s tail…‖
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I Find a Dead Man's Foot!

Local Farmer's Eggs Fly Off the Shelf

by Mary Bordi
This was not the first time I had seen a
suspicious brown object thrusting itself up from
the earth - in passing I've observed something
similar beside the trail in oak woodlands on local
hikes. This one was alongside our driveway, and
since I have to stop and open the gate, drive
through and shut it, I had been observing the
suspicious object for several days. First the earth
seemed a little disturbed as if a gopher was
excavating. The mound grew larger and seemed
to contain...something. Today, when I decided to
investigate closely I discovered a ―dead man's
foot‖! Fortunately, I had my camera with me and
I was able to snap a picture to share.

Despite physical limitations, Ben Young runs
a booming business
by Lily Bixler (HMB Review)
(from
http://www.hmbreview.com/articles/2010/10/13/
news/doc4cb5f1c820a09414740392.txt)
―Ben Young sells farm-fresh eggs from La
Honda at the Coastside Farmer's Market on
Saturday morning as part of a business he owns
and operates with the help of his assistants”
“…Young, who was born with cerebral palsy 31
years ago, started his egg farm on his family
ranch on Skyline Boulevard about 10 years ago,
after graduating from Half Moon Bay High
School…The farm‘s 200 hens — all named
Georgette — lay about 60 eggs per day, which is
considered relatively low production…After
breaking even in 2007, the business has grown
exponentially. In large part this is due to
bringing nearly all their eggs to sell at the
Shoreline Station farmers market, with the
remaining sellable eggs going to Cafe Gibraltar,
which also uses them for brunch at Chez Shea on
Main Street. The egg cartons are adorned with
colorful, funky labels with Young‘s smiling face
up in the corner of the graphic. The image was
designed by artist Gary Burden, a likely tribute
to Young‘s father, rock legend Neil Young.
Week after week customers bring back the
unique cartons so that they can be reused.
Young‘s egg business has had offers from
customers who like the product and want to
invest in the company. Although Young has no
plans to bring in investors, expansion is a likely
next step for the business, explained Cline…
Young answered questions from the Review with
the help of his computerized communication
device…[Young:] I graduated in 1998 and
started the farm in 1999. We were certified
organic in 2002. I guess I picked chicks because
they are fairly low maintenance and they lay
eggs. The whole idea of nurturing animals that
can give you something in return without having
to slaughter them just works for me…Because of
my physical limitations, I can‘t really help with
all this work, but I‘m active with all the steps in
the process, and I‘m the one making all the final
decisions… Eating eggs labeled free range and
organic can come from chicks who‘ve never
been in a pasture. These are living breathing
creatures that are supplying us with sustenance.
We should treat them with respect.‖

Actually, what I had been watching is a fungus,
Pisolithus arrhizus, not a ghoulish moldering
foot. Pisolithus arrhizus pushes its way to the
surface (sometimes quite forcefully, in hard
soils) to fruit and release its spores. Once known
as Pisolithus tinctorius and commonly called
"dyeball", it produces a dark brown dye on wool
or a gold on silk. It is widespread throughout the
world and is also said to be used in Chinese
medicine. Its resemblance to something dead or
something left by the dog makes me reluctant to
put it to any use. But sighting it close to
Halloween makes it an interesting...uh...trick-ortreat.
To find out more information and other names
this fungus is known by, check out:
Bay Area Mycological Society http://www.bayareamushrooms.org/mushroommonth/pisolith
us.html

Sonoma Mushrooms http://www.somamushrooms.org/dyes/fruiting.html

Mycoweb http://mykoweb.com/articles/DeadMansFoot.html
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Enjoy a Family Style Dinner
Local faire: Cornish Game Hens, fresh local
artichokes and roasted brussels sprouts, spring
salad, vegetarian ravioli, rolls, dessert bar and
Peet‘s coffee. Plus: local wines, Devil‘s Canyon
brew, full bar AND ―The Cosmo Raffle‖.
Tickets: $50 per person
Last day to purchase tickets is November 6th.
Tickets will not be available at the door.
Casual attire please! Contact KMESauctions@...
or 650-851-4843 with any questions.

La Honda man sentenced for ID thefts
by Mark Noack, HMB Review
( from
http://www.hmbreview.com/articles/2010/10/22/
news/breaking_news/doc4cc22dbe814f18439831
72.txt )
―The alleged ringleader of a group of ID thieves
in La Honda was sentenced to one year of
prison and four years of probation on Thursday
for his role in stealing financial information from
South Coast residents. The defendant Kenneth
Radcliff originally faced more than 60 charges
stemming from a series of ID thefts and
burglaries that started in late 2008 and continued
for months afterward. Radcliff pleaded no
contest to the crimes, and his sentence was
reduced to only three charges, including felony
counts of burglary, theft and fraud…Radcliff
previously served three prior prison terms for ID
theft and other crimes. Prosecutors say his
sentence was modified so that if he violates his
probation again, he will face 10 years in prison.‖

Pescadero Marsh Tours
(http://pacifica.patch.com/events/pescaderomarsh-tours-2)
Where: Highway 1, Pescadero, CA 94060
Date: October 17, 2010 / November 21, 2010 /
December 19, 2010 / January 16, 2011 /
February 20, 2011 / March 20, 2011 / April 17,
2011
Time: 1:00pm–3:00pm
Next on: Sunday, November 21, 2010
Tours of Pescadero Marsh give you the
opportunity to explore the plant and wildlife in
this popular area. Tours last about two hours.
Dress in layers, bring binoculars, water, and
wear a hat.
Meet the volunteer docents in the middle parking
area for Pescadero State Beach on Highway
1. Pescadero State Beach has three parking areas.
Tours are also offered the first Sunday of each
month at 10 a.m.
Features: Families, Free, Open to All, Outdoor
Website: http://www.sanmateocoastnha.com/
Email: info@sanmateocoastnha.org
Price: Free

Pescadero’s Viking Boosters Raise
School Funds With Great Food
(http://coastviewsmag.com/views/pescaderosviking-boosters-raise-school-funds-with-greatfood/)
―The Pescadero High School‘s Viking
Boosters, a volunteer group of parents, has
teamed up with Duarte‘s Tavern to raise money
for sports programs for the small, rural high
school. The ―Fall Dinner at Duarte‘s‖ will be
held on Monday, November 15th, 2010 and
features a special menu, created for the Boosters‘
dinner. The entrees include: Filet of Ruby Trout,
Roasted Pork Loin, and Homemade Macaroni &
Cheese. The dinners come with Fall Harvest
Salad, a potato dish, side of vegetables,
sourdough bread, a soft drink, and Pescadero
Pear Tart.
Seatings are at 6:00 and 7:30. Seating is limited,
so get yours while they last. The dinners are a
great value. $30 for adult entrees, $10 for the
children‘s Macaroni & Cheese dinner. Tickets
are here: http://boostersdinner.eventbrite.com‖

Spider of the Month

Kings Mountain Elementary School's
Annual Autumn Dinner & Auction

Maybe somebody can identify this beauty. I
walked into his web, which was strung across
my deck door. It was a big web, but I luckily
didn‘t run into the owner. Later on I spotted this
spider trying to rebuild the damage I had done. I
almost walked into him the second time at eye
level! (I have decided to re-locate him to a more
remote area of my property.) – Bob Dougherty

(http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LaHonda/messa
ge/23626)
Sat. Nov. 13, 2010 at the KM Community
Center, 13889 Skyline Blvd
At 5:00 pm (arrive before 5:30 and receive 2
free drink tickets)
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

About La Honda Pottery
(650)747-0650
Tom and Devora Bratton have been producing
hand thrown custom ceramics at their home
studio in La Honda since 1972. Their large scale
pieces, planters, urns, one of a kind sculptural
fountains, and garden furniture have been selling
locally and internationally through designer
showrooms for many years. Designers and
landscape professionals have sought them out to
execute their design ―wish list‖ into unique,
custom pieces for their clients. La Honda pottery
also produces hand thrown, high fired table and
functional ware. Email: lhpottery@att.net online:
lahondapottery.com

The La Honda Voice
Interested in writing or helping in other ways to
keep this paper going?
This paper has been created and published
entirely by volunteers of the Community.
Revenue from the ads is used only to defer the
cost of creating this paper.
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Volunteer to help keep the Community informed:
Contact Bob Dougherty at 747-0102 or
The_Voice@lahonda.com

The
La Honda
Voice

November 2010
La Honda Events Calendar

Note: Events and times on this calendar are subject to change. For some events, additional info is available from the calendar at www.lahonda.com
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